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The dimensions of axons and synaptic terminals
determine cell-intrinsic properties of neurons; how-
ever, the cellular mechanisms selectively controlling
establishment and maintenance of neuronal com-
partments remain poorly understood. Here, we
show that two giant Drosophila Ankyrin2 isoforms,
Ank2-L and Ank2-XL, and the MAP1B homolog
Futsch form a membrane-associated microtubule-
organizing complex that determines axonal diam-
eter, supports axonal transport, and provides inde-
pendent control of synaptic dimensions and stability.
Ank2-L controls microtubule and synaptic stability
upstream of Ank2-XL that selectively controls micro-
tubule organization. Synergistically with Futsch,
Ank2-XL provides three-dimensional microtubule
organization and is required to establish appropriate
synaptic dimensions and release properties. In
axons, the Ank2-XL/Futsch complex establishes
evenly spaced, grid-like microtubule organization
and determines axonal diameter in the absence of
neurofilaments. Reduced microtubule spacing limits
anterograde transport velocities of mitochondria
and synaptic vesicles. Our data identify control of
microtubule architecture as a central mechanism to
selectively control neuronal dimensions, functional
properties, and connectivity.
INTRODUCTION
Information processing in the nervous system depends on the
cellular properties of neurons. The speed and rate of information
propagation are determined by the caliber and insulation of the
axon, while synaptic strength depends on the number of release
sites and the size of the presynaptic terminal. The organization
and dimension of these neuronal compartments are controlled
by different cytoskeletal elements including microtubules (MTs)
and neurofilaments (NFs) (Conde and Ca´ceres, 2009; Perrotet al., 2008). During development, MT orientation and stabiliza-
tion establishes dendritic and axonal domains and promotes
axonal outgrowth.MT dynamics are controlled by selective inter-
actions with MT-associated proteins (MAPs) promoting axonal
polarity, stability, and integrity (Conde and Ca´ceres, 2009).
Following target innervation, axonal caliber is controlled by the
expression of neurofilament proteins that form NFs in parallel
to theMT cytoskeleton (Perrot et al., 2008). In small caliber axons
that express low levels of NFs, MAP-dependent organization
of MTs may contribute to this process (Alfei et al., 1991; Friede
and Samorajski, 1970; Teng et al., 2001), but the molecular
mechanisms precisely determining axonal diameter remain
largely elusive. Strikingly, on the basis of both ultrastructural
and genome analyses, neurofilament proteins are absent in ar-
thropods (Benshalom andReese, 1985; Goldstein andGunawar-
dena, 2000; Nadelhaft, 1974). Thus, the question remains as
to how axonal caliber is regulated in small caliber axons in
vertebrates and in the absence of NFs in arthropods.
The dimensions of the presynaptic terminal contribute in an
equal manner to the cell-autonomous properties of neurons.
Synaptic terminal and synaptic bouton size are tightly regulated
for different types of neurons and determine the strength, speed,
and reliability of synaptic transmission in vertebrates and
invertebrates (Atwood and Karunanithi, 2002; Rollenhagen and
Lu¨bke, 2006; Xiao et al., 2013). Different signaling pathways
including wingless/int1 (WNT) and bone morphogenetic protein
(BMP) signaling modulate synaptic terminal dimensions both in
vertebrates and invertebrates potentially by altering the presyn-
aptic MT cytoskeleton (Gogolla et al., 2009; Miech et al., 2008;
Nahm et al., 2013; Xiao et al., 2013). The processes controlling
presynaptic MTs and terminal size are probably best studied
at the Drosophila neuromuscular junction (NMJ). Here, the
MAP1B-homolog Futsch associates with presynaptic MTs and
is thought to control synaptic bouton and terminal size in a
WNT- and BMP-dependent manner (Franco et al., 2004; Miech
et al., 2008; Nahm et al., 2013; Roos et al., 2000). Furthermore,
maintenance of synaptic connectivity likely depends on the
integrity of the presynaptic MT cytoskeleton as loss of MTs
represents an early sign of synaptic pruning and elimination in
development and disease in both vertebrates and invertebrates
(Bishop et al., 2004;Watts et al., 2003). Alterations of presynaptic
MT stability also correlate with reduced synaptic stability at the
Drosophila NMJ (Graf et al., 2011; Koch et al., 2008; PielageDevelopmental Cell 33, 5–21, April 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 5
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et al., 2008). Mutations in a giant isoform of themembrane-asso-
ciated adaptor protein Ankyrin2 (Ank2-L, ‘‘large,’’ 450 kDa) result
in a loss of the MT-associated protein Futsch/MAP1B from ter-
minal boutons, and synapse stability is impaired. Potentially as
a consequence of impaired MT stability, MTs and Futsch/
MAP1B aggregated at central regions of the presynaptic nerve
terminal and the stereotypic pearls-on-a-string-like organization
of synaptic boutons was disrupted (Koch et al., 2008; Pielage
et al., 2008). Importantly, the vertebrate ortholog of Ank2, the
human psychiatric risk factor Ank-G/ANK3, is also essential for
synapse maintenance (Iqbal et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2014b).
The Drosophila ank2 locus encodes a second giant isoform
(Ank2-XL, ‘‘extra-large,’’ 1200 kDa) that is also present at the
larval NMJ, but potential synaptic requirements were not ad-
dressed thus far (Koch et al., 2008). Interestingly, neuronal and
glial signaling pathways have been identified that can partially
alleviate synaptic retractions without resolving these MT aggre-
gates (Keller et al., 2011; Massaro et al., 2009). Thus, MT
organization and stability likely affect synaptic connectivity
and morphology, but the cellular and molecular mechanisms
enabling selective and independent control of these parameters
remain unknown.
Here, we combine genetic, biochemical, and in vivo structure-
function assays and demonstrate that the two giant Ank2 iso-
forms, Ank2-L and Ank2-XL, together with the MAP1B homolog
Futsch control neuronal MT spacing, organization, and stability
in a hierarchical manner. They form a membrane-associated
MT organizing complex that determines axonal diameter, im-
pacts axonal transport parameters, and enables selective and
independent control of synaptic dimensions and stability.
RESULTS
Selective Control of MT Organization and Stability by
Two Ank2 Isoforms
Ank2-XL shares the N-terminal membrane association domain
and a central MT-binding domain with Ank2-L but contains an
alternative, large C terminus consisting of 9,241 amino acids
(aa) (Figure 1A; Koch et al., 2008). To address potential selective
requirements of the two giant Ank2 isoforms for NMJ develop-
ment and stability, we generated ank2-XL-specific mutations
(Figure 1A; see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). ank2-
XL transposon insertion and excision mutations (ank2-XLM and
ank2-XLD) abolished all Ank2-XL-specific staining at the NMJ,
while a precise transposon excision (ank2-XLrev) did not impair
expression (Figures S1A–S1D). Loss of Ank2-XL resulted in a
dramatic perturbation of presynaptic MT cytoskeleton organiza-
tion. At wild-type NMJs theMT cytoskeleton forms a central coreFigure 1. Selectively Control of Presynaptic MT Organization and Syna
(A) Schematic overview of the ank2 locus. Isoform-specific exons and protein
insertion sites and antibody epitopes are indicated.
(B–D) Analysis of MT and Futsch/MAP1B organization at muscle 4 NMJs in cont
(E1 and E2) High magnification of central (E1) and terminal (E2) boutons.
(F) Quantification of the maximum diameter of central boutons and of Futsch ag
(G) Quantification of Futsch presence in terminal boutons (n = 128–148 muscle 4
(H–J) Analysis of synapse stability at control (H), ank2-XLmutant (I), and ank2-Lm
(K and L) Quantification of synaptic retraction frequency (K) and severity (L) at m
Scale bars represent 10 mm (B and H), 5 mm (Inset H), and 2.5 mm (E1 and E2). Efilament that extends through the entire presynaptic terminal but
gets progressively thinner from proximal to distal boutons (Fig-
ures 1B and S1A). In contrast, at more than 90% of ank2-XL
mutant NMJs,MTs and Futsch/MAP1B accumulated in large ag-
gregates filling the entire cytoplasmic space normally occupied
by several separated synaptic boutons (Figures 1C, 1E1, 1F,
S1B, S1D, and S1E; Table S1). This phenotype resembles the
central MT and Futsch/MAP1B aggregations observed at
ank2-L mutant NMJs (Figures 1D, 1E1, 1F, and S1E). However,
in contrast to ank2-L mutants, the presence of MT and Futsch/
MAP1B at terminal boutons was not impaired in ank2-XLmutant
animals (Figure 1E2, arrows and Figure 1G). Strikingly, this differ-
ential impairment of the MT cytoskeleton correlated directly with
defects in synapse stability. We observed synaptic retractions
characterized by a loss of the presynaptic active zone marker
Bruchpilot (Brp) despite the presence of postsynaptic glutamate
receptor clusters in ank2-L, but not in ank2-XL, mutant animals
(Figures 1H–1L and S1F; Table S1).
To assess whether the impairment of MT stability directly
caused synaptic instability in ank2-L mutants, we knocked
down presynaptic b-tubulin (bTub60D) using RNAi. Neuron-spe-
cific knockdown of bTub60D resulted in a severe, almost com-
plete loss of MTs at the NMJ (Figures S1G and S1H). Presynaptic
Futsch/MAP1B levels were dramatically reduced at these termi-
nals consistent with Futsch/MAP1B reflecting the presence of
stable MTs (Figures S1I and S1J). In these animals we observed
a significant increase in synaptic retraction frequency and
severity (Figures S1K–S1N). These results support the hypothe-
sis that Ank2-L provides synapse stability by promoting presyn-
aptic MT stability. In contrast, Ank2-XL is selectively required to
restrict presynaptic MT organization but dispensable for MT and
synapse maintenance.
Ank2-L Controls the Synaptic Localization of Ank2-XL
The observation that loss of Ank2-L and Ank2-XL causes a
similar disruption of MT organization at central NMJ areas raises
the question of whether the two isoforms control MT organiza-
tion in a parallel or hierarchical manner. At control NMJs, we
observed a remarkable level of co-localization of Ank2-L and
Ank2-XL (Figure 2A), and both proteins were tightly associated
with and surrounded the core MT filament throughout the entire
presynaptic nerve terminal (Figures 1F, S2A, and S2C; data for
Ank2-L not shown). Strikingly, loss of Ank2-L resulted in a severe
reduction of Ank2-XL at the presynaptic nerve terminal (Figures
2B and 2D; Koch et al., 2008). As Ank2-XL levels remained
unchanged in the proximal nerve, these changes were not due
to reduced ank2-XL expression (Figure 2D). In contrast, loss of
Ank2-XL did not significantly impair Ank2-L levels at the NMJptic Stability by Two Giant Ank2 Isoforms
sequences are highlighted in green (Ank2-XL) and red (Ank2-L). Transposon
rols (B), ank2-XL (C), and ank2-L (D) mutants.
gregates (n = 16 muscle 4 NMJs, 8–9 animals).
NMJs, 15 animals).
utant (J) NMJs. Asterisks mark regions shown at higher magnification (Insets).
uscle 4 NMJs (n = 149–197 NMJs, 15–20 animals).
rror bars indicate SEM; ***p < 0.001 (ANOVA). See also Figure S1.
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(Figure 2C). Simultaneous analysis of Ank2-XL and Futsch/MT
distribution in ank2-Lmutants revealed a striking spatial correla-
tion between reduced synaptic Ank2-XL and the presence of MT
perturbations at central boutons (Figures 2E, S2B, and S2C). To
address at which stage of synaptic development these pheno-
types manifest, we next analyzed Ank2-XL and Futsch/MTs
distribution throughout larval development. We observed both
reduced presynaptic Ank2-XL levels and aberrant Futsch/MT
accumulations at more than 90% of ank2-L mutant NMJs at all
stages of development (Figures 2G, 2I, 2J, S2B, and S2C).
Importantly, in all cases Ank2-XL levels were decreased at areas
proximal to aberrant Futsch/MT accumulations (Figure 2G, as-
terisks; Figures S2B and S2C1). As ank2-L mutant larvae do
not display any significant increase in synaptic retractions at
early larval stages (Pielage et al., 2008), these data demonstrate
that absence of Ank2-XL correlates with perturbations of MT or-
ganization, but not with an impairment ofMT or synaptic stability.
Consistently, in ank2-XLmutant animals we also observed aber-
rant Futsch/MT accumulations at more than 90% of all terminals
at all stages of NMJ development (Figures 2H–2J). We conclude
that Ank2-XL is essential to restrict presynaptic Futsch/MT orga-
nization to control NMJ development, while Ank2-L is required
upstream to control synaptic localization and distribution of
Ank2-XL.
C-Terminal MT Binding Is Essential for Ank2-XL Activity
and Subcellular Distribution
We next aimed to elucidate the molecular mechanisms underly-
ing Ank2-XL-dependent control of MT and synaptic terminal
organization. Ank2-XL encodes one of the largest neuronal pro-
teins in Drosophila with an open reading frame of 11,640 aa. The
N-terminal 2,399 aa are shared with Ank2-L and include the
Ankyrin repeats and the spectrin-binding domain that mediate
membrane association. A single exon encodes the entire unique
C terminus of 9,241 aa (Figure 1A; Koch et al., 2008). The C ter-
minus is highly unusual with a large central repeat domain con-
taining 93 repeat units of 76 aa (7,510 aa total length) that is
flanked by unique N- and C-terminal domains of 739 aa and
992 aa, respectively (Figure 3A). The repeats are characterized
by the presence of a potential core phosphorylation motif that
is flanked at invariant positions by positively and negatively
charged aa and share distant similarities to repeat units present
in Futsch and in neurofilament proteins (KSP motif) (Figure S3A;
Koch et al., 2008; Hummel et al., 2000).
To address the functional requirements of the different
Ank2-XL-specific domains, we used a Pacman-based genomic
rescue approach (Enneking et al., 2013; Venken et al., 2006).
Importantly, a wild-type Pacman-construct (P[ank2-XL wt];
82-kb genomic sequence) fully rescued the ank2 null mutationFigure 2. Ank2-L Acts Upstream of Ank2-XL in Presynaptic MT Organi
(A–C) Analysis of Ank2-XL and Ank2-L localization at muscle 4 NMJs in controls
(D) Quantification of Ank2-XL levels in controls and ank2-L mutants (n = 11–14 m
(E) Quantification of Futsch/MAP1B levels in controls and ank2-L mutants (n = 1
(F–H) Analysis of Ank2-XL and Futsch/MAP1B distribution at control (F), ank2-Lmu
mutants, Ank2-XL is severely reduced throughout development. Futsch accumul
(H) In ank2-XL mutants Futsch organization is perturbed at central boutons (aste
(I and J) Quantification of aberrant Futsch/MAP1B (I) and MT (J) organization (n =
Scale bars represent 10 mm (overviews) or 5 mm (Insets). Error bars indicate SEMincluding lethality, synaptic morphology and stability, MT organi-
zation, and expression of all ank2 isoforms (Figures 3A, 3B, S3C,
S3F, and S3H). We then applied a two-step recombineering
technique (Warming et al., 2005) to delete all ank2-XL-spe-
cific sequences and used site-directed genome integration
to equalize expression levels of genomic rescue constructs
(see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). This construct
(P[ank2-XL Dall]) rescued the lethality of the ank2null mutation
but caused a complete loss of Ank2-XL protein without affecting
Ank2-L expression (Figures 3A, 3I, S3D, and S3G). In these ani-
mals (P[ank2-XL Dall];ank2null) we observed qualitative and
quantitative identical perturbations of Futsch/MT organization
and synapse morphology as in ank2-XLmutant animals (Figures
3C and 3E–3G; Table S1). Importantly, the frequency of synaptic
retractions did not increase compared with controls, confirming
that Ank2-XL is dispensable for synapse stability (Figure S3H).
We next generated deletions addressing the requirements of
individual ank2-XL-specific protein domains (Figure 3A). Inter-
estingly, deleting just the C-terminal part after the central repeat
domain caused a complete loss-of-function phenotype identical
to a larger or to a complete deletion of all Ank2-XL-specific
sequences (Figures 3C–3G). Strikingly, the Ank2-XL_DC protein
efficiently localized to the NMJ, but its subcellular distribution
changed dramatically from a filamentous-like to a punctate
pattern (Figures 3H and 3J). On the basis of these results, we
hypothesized that the C terminus might directly associate with
MTs. Indeed, a His-tagged fusion protein of the first part of
the C terminus (Ank2-XL C1, aa 10,702–11,005) efficiently co-
precipitated with in vitro polymerized taxol-stabilized MTs in a
MT spin-down assay, while a fusion protein consisting of five
central Ank2-XL repeats (5xR) did not co-precipitate (Figure 3K).
Furthermore, we were also able to precipitate polymerized MTs
using the Ank2-XL_C-terminal fusion protein, demonstrating that
the C terminus binds to MTs in vitro (Figure 3K). To address MT
association in vivo, we generated a GFP-fusion construct and
expressed it in motoneurons. The GFP-Ank2-XL_Ct fusion pro-
tein localized to the NMJ and displayed a striking co-localization
with synaptic MTs (Figure 3L). Together, these results demon-
strate that the membrane-associated Ank2-XL protein can
directly interact with synaptic MTs via its C-terminal domain
that is essential for subcellular Ank2-XL distribution and MT-
organizing activity.
The Central Repeat Domain of Ank2-XL Contributes to
MT Organizing Activity
We next aimed to determine the role of the central repeat
domain. Animals lacking only the central repeat domain
(P[ank2-XL DR];ank2null; Figure 4A) significantly improved the
area and maximum diameter of the central Futsch accumulationzation
(A), ank2-L (B), and ank2-XL (C) mutants.
uscle 4 NMJs, 6–7 animals).
1–14 muscle 4 NMJs, 6–7 animals).
tant (G), and ank2-XLmutant (D) NMJs during larval development. (G) In ank2-L
ates at central boutons (asterisks) but is reduced at terminal boutons (arrows).
risks) but present at terminal boutons (arrows).
61–140 muscle 4 NMJs, 8–15 animals).
; **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; ns, not significant (ANOVA). See also Figure S2.
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Figure 3. MT Binding via Its C Terminus Is Required for Ank2-XL Activity and Synaptic Distribution In Vivo
(A) Domain organization of Ank2-XL and overview of genomic rescue constructs. The N terminus contains a MT-binding domain (blue). The Ank2-XL-specific C
terminus (gray) contains a central repeat domain (dark lines) flanked by conserved regions.
(B–D) Analysis of Ank2-XL MT-organizing activity in ank2 null mutants rescued by wild-type (B), Dall (C), or DC (D) rescue constructs.
(E–G) Quantifications of aberrant Futsch organization (E), relative area of central Futsch aggregates (F), and the maximum diameter of Futsch aggregates (G) (n =
141–190 muscle 4 NMJs, 15–20 animals [E]; n = 13–15 muscle 4 NMJs, 7–8 animals [F and G]).
(H–J) Analysis of synaptic Ank2-XL distribution. In ank2null mutant animals rescued by thewild-type ank2 construct (H), Ank2-XL is present in a filamentous pattern
at central (H1) and terminal boutons (H2). In contrast to the ank2-XL Dall rescue (I), deletion of only the Ank2-XL C terminus restores synaptic localization but
subcellular distribution is altered (J, signals slightly enhanced).
(legend continued on next page)
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compared with animals lacking all Ank2-XL-specific sequences.
However, aberrant Futsch organization was still evident at 80%
of all terminals, indicating only partial rescue activity of the
Ank2-XL_DR protein (Figures 4B, 4C, 4E, and 4G). On the basis
of the organization of this domain into 93 highly similar repeat
units and the evolutionary conservation of charged amino acid
residues within individual repeats (Figure S3A), we hypothesized
that this domain may serve as a molecular spacer separating the
N terminus of Ank2-XL from the C-terminal MT-binding domain.
To address this, we generated Pacman constructs containing
either a single 5-repeat construct (53 76 aa, 5xR) or four tandem
5-repeat units (20 3 76 aa, 20xR) in place of the original 93 re-
peats (Figure 4A). While insertion of 5 repeats did not provide
additional rescue ability, the 20-repeat (20xR) construct signifi-
cantly improved Futsch organization and NMJ morphology
compared with Ank2-XL_DR (Figures 4D–4G) in the ank2null
mutant background. In addition, and in contrast to Ank2-XL lack-
ing the C terminus (Ank2-XL_DC), the Ank2-XL_20xR protein
was distributed in a filamentous pattern resembling endogenous
Ank2-XL and surrounding presynaptic Futsch (Figures 4H–4J).
Thus, presence of a repeat domain representing approximately
20% of the original length was sufficient to significantly restore
Ank2-XL distribution and Futsch/MT-organizing activity.
Ank2-XL Controls MT Organization Synergistically with
MAP1B/Futsch
While our data demonstrate the requirement of Ank2-XL for pre-
synaptic MT-cytoskeleton organization, two alternative models
could explain the observed synaptic morphology phenotypes.
In a first model, Ank2-XL determines the alteration of synaptic
bouton and inter-bouton regions and in the absence of Ank2-
XL MTs passively fill the enlarged synaptic bouton space. Alter-
natively, the failure of Ank2-XL to restrict MT organization results
in the formation of large, stable MT aggregates that interfere with
NMJ development. The latter model would predict that weak-
ening MT-crosslinking activity provided, for example, by MAPs
would diminish or resolve the aggregates and thereby restore
the pearls-on-a-string-like synaptic bouton organization.
A prime candidate for such a presynaptic MT crosslinking
molecule is the MAP1B-homolog Futsch (Hummel et al., 2000;
Roos et al., 2000). In wild-type axons and synaptic terminals
Ank2-XL is tightly associated with Futsch/MAP1B (Figures
S4A, S4C, and S4D) and Futsch was present in all aberrant MT
aggregates in ank2-XLmutants (Figure 1E). Furthermore, Futsch
shares a similar protein domain structure with Ank2-XL: the N-
and C-terminal MAP1B homology domains of Futsch are sepa-
rated by a central 2,546-aa-long repeat domain containing 60
repeat units of 37 aa (Hummel et al., 2000). To directly test
whether reduction of MT-crosslinking activity may alleviate
MT aggregate formation, we analyzed futsch single and
futsch;ank2-XL double mutant animals. In contrast to ank2-XL
mutant animals, and consistent with prior publications (Roos
et al., 2000), loss of Futsch did not cause any aberrant MT accu-
mulation and MTs were still organized into a core filament that(K) The Ank2-XL C terminus binds to MTs in vitro. Top: MT spin-down assay. Bo
(L) A GFP-tagged Ank2-XL C terminus (GFP-Ank2-XL_Ct) co-localizes with pres
Scale bars represent 10 mm (overviews), 5 mm (Insets in B–D and H–J), and 2
Figure S3.was only slightly reduced in diameter (Figures 5A–5C, 5E, and
5F). The synaptic distribution of Ank2-XL was unchanged in
these animals, indicating that Ank2-XL acts upstream of Futsch
(Figure S4B). Strikingly, removing Futsch in ank2-XL mutant an-
imals (futschk68;ank2-XLD) completely resolved all aberrant MT
aggregations and restored the organization of the NMJ into a se-
ries of synaptic boutons separated by small diameter inter-bou-
ton areas (Figures 5B and 5D). However, the core MT filament
was now dramatically reduced to a very thin filament visible
mainly at interbouton regions (Figures 5D, arrowhead, 5E, and
5F). Within synaptic boutons, MTs were still present but no
longer organized into discrete bundles (Figure 5D, arrows).
These results indicate that, in the absence of Ank2-XL,MT cross-
linking and bundling activity of Futsch/MAP1B caused the for-
mation of aberrant MT accumulations that disrupted normal
NMJ development. These results also demonstrate that Ank2-
XL is dispensable for the subdivision of the presynaptic terminal
into synaptic bouton and interbouton areas. On the basis of our
hypothesis that MT organization and stability are independently
controlled, we would predict that removal of Futsch should also
resolve MT accumulations and restore synaptic organization in
ank2null mutants that lack all Ank2 isoforms. Indeed, in double
mutant futsch;ank2null (or futsch;ank2-L) animals, no MT aggre-
gates were present and synaptic boutons were clearly separated
(Figures S4E–S4G; data not shown). Strikingly, despite the
absence of MT aggregates in futsch;ank2-XL and futsch;ank2-
L/ank2null double mutant animals, we did not observe any signif-
icant changes in synaptic stability compared with the ank2 single
mutants, providing further evidence for independent control of
MT organization and stability (Figure S4H; data not shown).
The genetic interaction data and the observed co-localization
suggested that Ank2-XL and Futsch might be present in a com-
plex. Indeed, we successfully co-immunoprecipitated Futsch/
MAP1B with Ank2-XL from larval brain extracts (Figure 5G). An
attractive hypothesis would be that the central repeat domains
present in both Ank2-XL and Futsch/MAP1B mediate this inter-
action. However, we were unable to detect any interaction
between Ank2-XL or Futsch repeat constructs in co-immunopre-
cipitation experiments in S2 cells (Figures S4I and S4J).
The lack of MT aggregates in the futsch;ank2-XL double mu-
tants allowed us to next analyze the contributions of the different
Ank2-XL protein domains for synaptic MT organization in the
absence of Futsch/MAP1B activity. Importantly, the relative MT
core filament area and maximum diameter of double mutant an-
imals expressing wild-type ank2 (futsch;P[ank2-XL wt];ank2null)
was not significantly different from futsch single mutants
(17.57 mm ± 0.98 and 15.81 mm ± 0.75, p = 0.16), and deletion
of the Ank2-XL-specific sequences (futsch;P[ank2-XL Dall];
ank2null) resulted in a significant 48% decrease mimicking
futsch;ank2-XL double mutants (8.52 mm ± 0.45 and 7.51 mm ±
0.53, p = 0.17) (Figures 5H and 5I). As predicted, without the
C-terminal MT-binding domain we observed no rescue of MT
organization. In contrast, a construct lacking only the central
repeat domain partially rescued MT filament area and diameter,ttom: MT precipitation assay.
ynaptic MTs at the NMJ (Inset, arrows).
.5 mm (Inset in L). Error bars indicate SEM; ***p < 0.001 (ANOVA). See also
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Figure 4. The Repeat Domain of Ank2-XL Is Essential for MT Organization
(A) Schematic overview of Ank2-XL deletion variants.
(B and C) Loss of the central repeat domain (DR) (C) leads to aberrant Futsch aggregates at NMJs resembling a deletion of all ank2-XL-specific sequences (B).
(D) Re-introduction of a 20-repeat unit (20xR) restores Futsch/MAP1B organization.
(E–G) Quantification of aberrant Futsch organization (E), relative Futsch area (F), and maximal Futsch diameter (G) in control and mutant animals (n = 138–190
muscle 4 NMJs, 15–20 animals for aberrant organization; n = 15–19 muscle 4 NMJs, 8–10 animals for area and diameter).
(H–J) Analysis of Ank2-XL and Futsch/MAP1B distribution in control (H), DC (I), and 20xR (J) rescues.
Scale bars represent 10 mm (overviews in B and H), 5 mm (Inset in B), and 2.5 mm (Inset in H). Error bars indicate SEM; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 (ANOVA).and we observed a further improvement after the addition of a
20-repeat unit (Figures 5H and 5I). These data demonstrate
essential requirements for the C-terminal MT-binding domain
and suggest that the central repeat domain functions as a struc-
tural spacing element essential for the three-dimensional organi-
zation of presynaptic MTs.12 Developmental Cell 33, 5–21, April 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.Ank2-XL/Futsch-Dependent MT Organization
Determines Synaptic Structure and Function
We next analyzed the consequences of these severe alterations
of MT organization for synaptic structure and function. In con-
trols, synaptic boutons were of uniform size and separated
by small-diameter inter-bouton areas (Figures 6A and 6E). In
contrast, in futsch;ank2-XL double mutant animals, the area of
individual synaptic boutons was either dramatically increased
or reduced to very small varicosities (Figures 6D and 6E). The
large circular increase in synaptic bouton size was clearly
distinct from the aberrant increase in synaptic bouton area in
ank2-XLmutant animals that reflected failed separation of neigh-
boring boutons likely due to the presence of aberrant Futsch/MT
accumulations (Figures 6B and 6D–6G). Similarly, while futsch
single mutants already exhibited a tendency toward increased
individual synaptic bouton size (Figures 6C, 6F, and 6G) consis-
tent with prior reports (Miech et al., 2008; Roos et al., 2000), we
observed a further significant increase in futsch;ank2-XL double
mutants (Figures 6D, 6F, and 6G). In addition, synaptic vesicle
markers (Synapsin or DvGlut) were no longer confined to
discrete domains at the periphery but unevenly distributed
throughout synaptic boutons (Figures 6A and 6D; data not
shown). An identical phenotype was also observed in second
instar futschk68;ank2null double mutant animals (Figure S4G,
arrowheads). These results support the hypothesis that
presynaptic MT organization mediated by Ank2-XL and Futsch
contributes to the precise control of synaptic dimensions and
organization.
We next addressed potential effects on synaptic transmission.
It has recently been reported that loss of Futsch/MAP1B leads to
impaired neurotransmitter release due to a reduction in active
zone number (Lepicard et al., 2014). We observed a small,
but not significant, reduction in evoked postsynaptic potential
(EPSP) amplitude and quantal content (QC) in futschmutant ani-
mals (Figures 6I–6L). The quantitative differences are likely due
to differences in recording temperature and external Ca2+ and
Mg2+ concentrations as Lepicard and colleagues also observed
only minor differences at higher Ca2+ concentrations (Lepicard
et al., 2014). In ank2-XL singlemutant animals, wedid not observe
anydecrease inEPSPamplitudeorQCbut a small reduction in the
amplitude of spontaneous miniature release events (mEPSPs;
0.62 mV ± 0.05, n = 9) that was likely due to genetic background,
as a similar impairment was evident in ank2-XLrev animals (mini
amplitude 0.69 mV ± 0.04, n = 12) that display wild-type NMJ
organization. In contrast, we observed a dramatic reduction in
EPSPamplitudeandQC inank2-XL;futschdoublemutant animals
with no changes in mEPSP amplitude (Figures 6I–6L). To analyze
potential correlations with the observed morphological changes,
we next analyzed synaptic bouton and active zone number in sin-
gle and double mutant animals. In contrast to ank2-XL mutants,
we observed a significant reduction of bouton number in futsch
single mutants, but this value was not further reduced in
futsch;ank2-XL double mutants (type Ib boutons on muscle 4,
segment A3: control = 26.2 ± 2.1, ank2-XLD = 25.5 ± 2.5,
futschk68 = 18.7 ± 1.0, ank2-XLD;futschk68 = 18.6 ± 2.8, n = 10
NMJs). In contrast, we observed a significant reduction in active
zone number only in futsch;ank2-XL double mutant animals,
potentially contributing to the observed decrease in neurotrans-
mitter release in these animals (active zone number (Brp puncta):
control = 363.7 ± 29.0, ank2-XLD = 373.7 ± 13.4, futschk68 =
317.9 ± 21.6, ank2-XLD;futschk68 = 270.3 ± 11.5, n = 11, 15, 10,
13 NMJs on muscle 4, segment A3). Finally, we addressed
whether these alterations also affected trans-synaptic plasticity
by analyzing synaptic homeostasis. At wild-type NMJs, a re-
duction in postsynaptic glutamate receptor sensitivity throughapplication of the receptor antagonist philanthotoxin-433 (PhTx)
is offset by a compensating increase in presynaptic neurotrans-
mitter release (QC) (Frank et al., 2006, 2009). Despite the severe
impairment of presynaptic organization and evoked neurotrans-
mitter release, we observed efficient homeostatic compensation
in futsch;ank2-XL double mutant animals (control: mEPSP
51.02% ± 2.94, QC 150.93% ± 11.96, n = 12; futschk68;ank2-
XLD: mEPSP 57.14% ± 4.76, QC 171.18 ± 31.15, n = 9; values
normalized to same genotype without PhTx treatment). Thus,
Ank2-XL/Futsch-dependent control of synaptic terminal organi-
zation contributes to the control of evoked neurotransmitter
release, but not to the control of quantal size or synaptic
homeostasis.
Ank2-XL and Futsch Control MT Spacing and Axon
Caliber
It remains an important unresolved question how axonal caliber
can be established and maintained in the absence of NFs in ar-
thropods (Goldstein and Gunawardena, 2000). Within wild-type
axons, the MT cytoskeleton is present as a continuous core fila-
ment (Figure 1B). Therefore, we next asked whether Ank2-XL
and Futsch might provide similar MT organizing function in the
axon. Both proteins are highly abundant within axons and closely
associated with core MTs (Figures 1B, S2A, and S4C). Loss of
Ank2-XL, but not of Futsch, resulted in aberrant MT and Futsch
accumulations especially at sites where individual axons exited
major nerve bundles (Figures 7A, arrow and 7B). Consistent
with our analysis at the NMJ, removal of Futsch in ank2-XL mu-
tants resolved MT aggregates (Figure 7A, arrowhead), but the
diameter of the core MT filament was now dramatically reduced
(Figures 7A, asterisk and 7B). Furthermore, analysis of Ank2-XL
domain mutants demonstrated essential requirements of the
C-terminal MT-binding domain and of the central repeat region
for the control of MT organization (Figure 7C). The analysis of
axon diameter of individual muscle 4 motoneurons revealed
only a small reduction in single mutants but a severe and signif-
icant reduction in futsch;ank2-XL double mutants (Figures 7D
and 7E). This reduction in axonal diameter was not restricted
to distal axonal regions close to the NMJ but was also evident
at proximal regions close to the ventral nerve cord (Figures
S5A–S5C). Analysis of the Ank2-XL domain mutations in
futsch;ank2-XL double mutants demonstrated that Ank2-XL-
dependent control of axon diameter completely depends on
the C-terminal MT-binding domain. In contrast, Ank2-XL lacking
the central repeat domain provided partial rescue activity
that was further improved when a 20-repeat unit separated the
C terminus from the N-terminal domains (Figure 7F). Together,
these data demonstrate that Ank2-XL and Futsch synergistically
contribute to the control of axonal diameter.
To identify the cellular cause of this dramatic reduction in
axonal diameter, we next analyzed individual axons of control,
single, and double mutant animals using transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). In wild-type axons, MTs were present in a
remarkable grid-like pattern covering the entire cross section
of the axon (Figure 7G; Figure S5F). This striking evenly spaced
MT organization was evident in both type Ib and type Is moto-
neuron axons despite large differences in axon caliber (Figures
S5D–S5F). In ank2-XL and futsch single mutants, this grid-like
pattern was perturbed with a significant decrease in MT spacingDevelopmental Cell 33, 5–21, April 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 13
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Figure 5. Ank2-XL Controls Presynaptic MT Organization Upstream and Synergistically with Futsch/MAP1B
(A–D) Analysis ofMT and synaptic bouton organization in controls (A), ank2-XL (B) and futsch (C) singlemutants, and futsch;ank2-XL doublemutants (D). Scale bar
represents 5 mm.
(E and F) Quantification of relative MT core filament area (E) andmaximum diameter (F) at central boutons (n = 15–17 NMJs, 8–9 animals). Central mark represents
median, boxes represent 25th and 75th percentiles, and whiskers represent minimum and maximum; ***p < 0.001 (ANOVA).
(legend continued on next page)
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(Figures 7G and 7H). In futsch;ank2-XL double mutant animals,
MT spacing was further reduced and we observed a complete
loss of the grid-like organization with areas in close proximity
to the axonal membrane frequently devoid of MTs (Figures 7G–
7I and S5G). Importantly, the number of MTs per axonal section
did not decrease in futsch;ank2-XL double mutants compared
with controls (Figure 7J). Together these results demonstrate
that Ank2-XL and Futsch are necessary for the spacing and or-
ganization of axonal MTs and to establish axonal caliber. Next,
we analyzed potential impairments of physiological properties
of mutant axons. While the embedding of motoneurons into het-
erogeneous nerve bundles prevented a direct measurement of
action potential propagation times, we were able to estimate
relative propagation time differences by measuring the time
interval from stimulation artifact to the start of the EPSP. We
observed a significant longer time interval in futsch;ank2-XL dou-
ble mutants compared with controls and single mutants corre-
lating with the reduced axonal diameter (control: 2.22 ms ±
0.04, ank2-XL: 2.47 ms ± 0.06, futsch: 2.33 ms ± 0.03,
futsch;ank2-XL: 2.79 ms ± 0.08, n = 9–31 recordings). Together,
these data demonstrate that the Ank2-XL/Futsch complex con-
tributes to the establishment of morphological and physiological
characteristics of larval motoneurons.
Finally, we asked whether these severe perturbations of MT
spacing might affect MT-dependent fast axonal transport. At
the light level we observed no accumulations of synaptic vesicles
or active zone components indicative of axonal transport defects
in either futsch and ank2-XL single or double mutant animals
(Figures S5H–S5K, S5N, and S5O). This is in contrast to the se-
vere accumulations observed in the absence of Ank2-L (Figures
S5L–S5O; see also Koch et al., 2008; Pielage et al., 2011). To
directly assay axonal transport rates, we analyzed the dynamic
behavior of mitochondria and of synaptic vesicles in individual
axons in vivo. In futsch;ank2-XL mutant animals, we observed
a significant increase in the fraction of stationary mitochondria
and a decrease in anterograde transport velocities (Figures 7K,
7L, S5P, and S5Q; Movie S1). Similarly, anterograde axonal
transport velocities of synaptic vesicles were significantly
reduced (Figure 7M; Movie S2).
DISCUSSION
Our study identifies cellular control of MT spacing and organiza-
tion as a mechanism to regulate axonal diameter and synaptic
terminal structure essential for normal axonal transport and syn-
aptic function. We demonstrate that two Ank2 isoforms and
Futsch/MAP1B form a membrane-associated MT-organizing
complex that is essential for the establishment of cell intrinsic
properties and maintenance of synaptic connectivity.
Hierarchical Control of the Presynaptic MT
Cytoskeleton by Two Giant Ank2 Isoforms
We provide evidence that two giant Ank2 isoforms, Ank2-L and
Ank2-XL, independently control MT organization and stability.(G) Futsch/MAP1B co-precipitated with Ank2-XL when using control brain lysate
(H and I) Analysis of the effect of Ank2-XL deletion constructs onMT core filament
NMJs, 7–8 animals).
Error bars indicate SEM; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 (ANOVA). See also FAnk2-L provides synapse stability by maintaining MTs and MT-
associated proteins at the presynaptic terminal. Downstream
of Ank2-L, Ank2-XL acts as a membrane-associated MT-orga-
nizing protein that determines axonal caliber and nerve terminal
dimensions of motoneurons both upstream and synergistically
with the MAP1B homolog Futsch but is dispensable for synapse
stability. Thus, despite sharing N-terminal membrane associa-
tion and MT-binding domains, Ank2-L and Ank2-XL genetically
act like two independent genes. These findings explain the, at
first sight, paradoxical MAPK/JNK and TNF-a dependent
improvement of synaptic stability in ank2-L mutants despite
persistent presynaptic MT accumulations (Keller et al., 2011;
Massaro et al., 2009).
Loss of Ank2-L results in a selective loss of MTs at distal syn-
aptic boutons, and we now demonstrate that presynaptic MTs
are essential for synapse maintenance. Loss of MTs and MT-
associated proteins represent first signs of developmentally
regulated and disease-associated synapse elimination (Goellner
and Aberle, 2012; Luo and O’Leary, 2005), and mutations in
tubulin are the cause of neurodevelopmental and neurodegener-
ative disorders in humans (Keays et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2014a;
Tischfield et al., 2010). Importantly, the vertebrate ortholog of
Ank2, Ank-G/ANK3, represents a psychiatric risk factor in hu-
mans (Iqbal et al., 2013) and is essential for synapse mainte-
nance and plasticity in mice (Smith et al., 2014b). While recent
studies provided first insights into the regulation of presynaptic
Ankyrin localization and association to synaptic cell adhesion
molecules (Bennett and Lorenzo, 2013; Bulat et al., 2014; Ennek-
ing et al., 2013), identification of the upstream signaling cas-
cades coordinating Ankyrin-dependentMT and synapse stability
will be of key interest in the future.
Ank2-XL Controls Spatial MT Organization Upstream
and Synergistically with Futsch/MAP1B
How does Ank2-XL restrict presynaptic MT and synaptic termi-
nal organization? We show that the C-terminal MT-binding
domain of Ank2-XL is essential for Ank2-XL MT organizing activ-
ity and for its filamentous distribution, but dispensable for pre-
synaptic localization. This C-terminal MT-binding domain has
to be separated from the commonN-terminal membrane associ-
ation and MT-binding domains by a 7,500-aa large central
domain that consists of 93 highly similar repeat units. The repeat
domain could either act as a structural spacer or may serve as an
assembly platform for a yet unidentified factor that impacts MT
organization and spacing. As we did not detect significant
sequence conservation between repeat units of distantly related
arthropod Ank2-XL orthologs (data not shown), we currently
favor the molecular spacer model. The spatial separation of
membrane association and MT-binding domains allows Ank2-
XL to directly interact with MTs at significant distances from
the neuronal membrane to provide three-dimensional MT orga-
nization. Ank2-XL acts upstream of Futsch/MAP1B as removal
of Futsch in ank2-XL and ank2null mutants completely resolves
MT accumulations and restores normal bouton separation. Its (top) but not when using brain lysates of ank2-XLD mutant animals (bottom).
area (H) andmaximumdiameter (I) in futsch, ank2-XL doublemutants (n = 13–16
igure S4.
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Figure 6. Ank2-XL and Futsch/MAP1B Synergistically Control Synaptic Terminal Structure and Function
(A–D) Analysis of synaptic bouton organization and synaptic vesicle distribution (Syn, green) in controls (A), ank2-XL (B) and futsch (C) single mutants and
futsch;ank2-XL double mutants (D). Scale bar represents 2.5 mm.
(E) Histogram of synaptic bouton area of control and futsch;ank2-XL double mutant animals (n = 186–261 boutons, 10 NMJs each genotype).
(legend continued on next page)
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will be of high interest to identify the signals controlling synaptic
bouton formation downstream of the Ca2+-channel subunit a2d-
3 (Kurshan et al., 2009) but upstream of Ank2-XL and Futsch.
Presynaptic MT Organization Determines Synaptic
Terminal Morphology and Function
Presynaptic bouton and terminal size determine reliability and
temporal dynamics of neurotransmitter release (Atwood and
Karunanithi, 2002; Xiao et al., 2013). Our study demonstrates
that synaptic bouton dimensions and evoked neurotransmitter
release depend on synergistic presynaptic MT organizing activ-
ity of Ank2-XL and Futsch/MAP1B. Our data suggest that MT-
dependent synaptic terminal organization directly impinges on
functional properties of the NMJ. BMP and WNT signaling con-
trol synaptic terminal dimensions in Drosophila and vertebrates
at least partially through modulation of the presynaptic MT cyto-
skeleton (Franco et al., 2004; Gogolla et al., 2009; Miech et al.,
2008; Nahm et al., 2013; Xiao et al., 2013). Our work identifies
Ank2-XL as a likely target of these signaling cascades in addition
to Futsch/MAP1B. Indeed, a recent study identified Ank2 and
vertebrate giant Ankyrins as potential targets of neuronal WNT
signaling (Lu¨chtenborg et al., 2014).
Ank2-XL/Futsch Determine Axonal Caliber by
Controlling MT Spacing
In vertebrate and most invertebrate phyla interactions between
characteristic 10-nm NFs, heteropolymers consisting of multiple
subunits of neurofilament proteins contribute to the control of
axon caliber (Perrot et al., 2008). Strikingly, on the basis of elec-
tron microscopy studies and genome analysis, neurofilament
proteins are absent in arthropods (Benshalom and Reese,
1985; Goldstein and Gunawardena, 2000). Similarly, only low
levels of neurofilament proteins are present in small-caliber
non-myelinated vertebrate axons (Alfei et al., 1991; Friede
and Samorajski, 1970). Thus, alternative molecular mechanisms
must exist to control axonal diameter and thereby determine in-
formation rate propagation (Perge et al., 2012). Our data indicate
that Ank2-XL and Futsch synergistically control MT spacing and
organization to support increased axonal diameter in arthro-
pods. First, we show that MTs are organized into a striking
grid-like pattern in motoneuron axons. A similar stereotypic MT
organization has been reported for adult Drosophila motoneu-
rons and for different arthropod species (Benshalom and Reese,
1985; Correˆa et al., 2008; Egger et al., 1997; Nadelhaft, 1974).
Second, in the absence of Ank2-XL and Futsch, we observe a
dramatic reduction in inter-MT spacing, a loss of MT membrane
association, and a severe decrease of axonal diameter. As the
number of individual MTs per axonal cross section did not
change, our data are consistent with reduced MT spacing
causing the reduction in axon caliber. Modulation of the number
of MT tracts per axon while maintaining constant spacing would
thus enable precise control of axonal caliber. The MT and axon(F–H) Quantifications of synaptic boutons >15 mm2 (F), >20 mm2 (G), or <1 mm2 (H
(I) Representative electrophysiological traces of the indicated genotypes. Large
10 mV, 10 ms. Small traces represent spontaneous activity (mEPSPs). Scale bar
(J–L) Quantification of EPSP amplitudes (J), mEPSP amplitudes (K), and quantal
Error bars indicate SEM; central bar in whisker plots represents median, boxe
maximum; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 (ANOVA).diameter organizing activities of Ank2-XL depend on the pres-
ence of the C-terminal MT-binding domain and on the size of
the central repeat domain. As the central repeat units share
distant similarities with KSP-motifs of neurofilament proteins,
it is interesting to speculate that the repeat domains serve as
molecular spacers that separate the MT-binding domains of
Ank2-XL and Futsch to control appropriate MT organization.
Strikingly, a similar grid-like MT organization and correlation
betweenMT tract number and axon diameter has been observed
in mammalian retinal axons, and it has been proposed that these
features correlate with the number of supported output synap-
ses (Hsu et al., 1998; Perge et al., 2012). We demonstrate that
in the absence of Futsch and Ank2-XL and thus decreased
axonal MT spacing, anterograde axonal transport rates were
significantly reduced. While we cannot exclude a direct require-
ment of Ank2-XL and Futsch for organelle transport, studies in
cultured vertebrate neurons also point to a correlation between
MAP-regulated MT separation and fast axonal transport rates
(Shahpasand et al., 2012; Thies and Mandelkow, 2007). In sup-
port of the hypothesis that axonal transport scales with synaptic
release requirements (Perge et al., 2012), we observed fewer
presynaptic release sites and impaired release properties at
futsch;ank2-XL double mutant NMJs.
Our study highlights the importance of giant Ankyrins for the
modulation of neuronal-specific properties. Similar toDrosophila
Ank2, during chordate evolution giant Ankyrin isoforms acquired
neuronal-specific functions by incorporating large alternative
exons (Bennett and Lorenzo, 2013). Strikingly analogous to the
hierarchical organization of Ank2-L and Ank2-XL, vertebrate
Ank-B is required upstream of Ank-G to restrict its localization
to the axon initial segment during neuronal development (Ga-
liano et al., 2012). Ank-G/ANK3 has been associated with human
psychiatric disease and is essential for synaptic maintenance
(Iqbal et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2014b). Finally, Ank-G and -B
also contribute to the maintenance of axonal integrity, and
Ank-B is present in a periodic pattern in non-myelinated axons
resembling the axonal distribution of Drosophila Ank2 (Pielage
et al., 2008; Scotland et al., 1998; Sobotzik et al., 2009; Xu
et al., 2013). Together, these results point to further similarities
between arthropod and vertebrate giant Ankyrins and indicate
that giant Ankyrins specialized during evolution to improve the
cellular properties of neurons.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Fly Genetics
Flies were maintained at 25C except for RNAi of b-tubulin (27C). Fly
strains were as follows: w1118 (control), elavC155-Gal4, OK371-Gal4, 5053A-
Gal4, UAS-dcr2, UAS-mitoGFP, UAS-sytGFP, hs-ILMiT, Mi{ET1}ank2MB04517
( = ank2-XLM) (all Bloomington stock center), ank2518 ( = ank2null), ank22001 (Pie-
lage et al., 2008), futschk68 (Hummel et al., 2000), and UAS-bTub60DRNAi
(Vienna Drosophila stock center, ID 34606). See Supplemental Experimental
Procedures for further details.) per NMJ (n = 186–261 boutons, 10 NMJs each genotype).
traces represent evoked postsynaptic potential (EPSPs). Scale bars represent
s represent 2 mV, 2 s.
content (L) (n = 9–31 NMJs).
s represent 25th and 75th percentiles, and whiskers represent minimum and
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Generation of Ank2-XL P[acman] and UAS Constructs and
Transgenic Flies
PacmanandUASconstructsweregeneratedaccording toEnnekingetal. (2013).
See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for further details.
Immunohistochemistry and Image Analysis
Larvae were dissected in ice-cold dissecting saline (HL3) at room temperature,
fixed for 3min in Bouin’s fixative (Sigma-Aldrich), and stained according to Pie-
lage et al. (2008). Images were acquired at room temperature on a Leica SPE,
Zeiss LSM700/710, and ELYRA S.1 system. Calibrated confocal images were
utilized for all quantitative comparisons and analyzed using FIJI/ImageJ, Imaris
(Bitplane), IMS client (Imagic), or Adobe Photoshop.
Futsch and MT organization was scored as aberrant when NMJs contained
aggregations or irregular filaments.
Axonal MTs were scored as aberrant when abnormal aggregations were
present at nerve branch points of axons innervating muscle 4.
Futsch/MT area and diameter were determined at muscle 4 NMJs,
segment A3.
Distal axonal diameter was determined for type Ib axons innervating muscle
4, segment A3 every 2 mm for 20 mm at a position 10–20 mm proximal to the
NMJ. Proximal axonal diameter was determined for 5053A-Gal4 positive
axons innervating segment A3 every 3 mm for 18–21 mm.
Synaptic bouton areawas determined formuscle 4 NMJs, segment A3 using
Synapsin/HRP staining.
Ank2-XL and Futsch levels were determined atmuscle 4 NMJs, segment A3.
Axonal Brp and DvGlut accumulations were determined in peripheral nerves
at the boundary of segments A4/A5 in 30-mm steps for 150 mm.
Synaptic retraction frequency indicates the percentage of NMJs per animal
displaying DGluRIII staining not opposed by Brp in segments A2–A6. Synaptic
retraction severity indicates the number of postsynaptic bouton profiles per
NMJ not opposed by Brp.
See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for further details.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Microsoft Excel and StatPlus
(AnalystSoft). p < 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant (*p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001). In bar graphs, data are presented as mean ± SEM.
In box plots the central mark represents the median, boxes represent the
25th and 75th percentiles, and whiskers represent minimum to maximum.
In Vitro MT-Binding Assays and Co-immunoprecipitation
MT spin-down and co-precipitation assays were performed using a MT spin-
down assay kit (Cytoskeleton) and Ni-NTA magnetic beads (Quiagen) accord-Figure 7. Ank2-XL and Futsch/MAP1B Control Axonal Caliber, MT Spa
(A) Analysis of axonal MTs of type Ib axons innervating muscle 4 NMJs.
(B) Quantification of aberrant axonal MT organization (n = 148–158 NMJs, 15–16
(C) Quantification of the contribution of Ank2-XL domains to axonal MT organiza
(D) Analysis of axonal diameter.
(E) Quantification of axonal diameter (n = 15 type Ib axons innervating muscle 4)
(F) Quantification of the effect of the different Ank2-XL variants on the axonal diam
(G) Ultrastructural analysis of MT organization in individual axons innervating mus
(H) Analysis of the cumulative average distance to the first three neighboring MT
35 futsch;ank2-XL).
(I) MT distances in futsch;ank2-XL double mutants to all neighboring MTs a
35 futschk68;ank2-XLD).
(J) The number of MTs per axonal section is not reduced in futsch;ank2-XL
futschk68;ank2-XLD Ib axons; 25 for control, 26 for futschk68;ank2-XLD Is axons;).
(K–M) Live-imaging analysis of axonal transport of mitochondria (mitoGFP) and s
(K) Analysis of mitochondria motility (n = 423 mitochondria, 9 axons for control; 3
(L) Anterograde mitochondrial transport velocity is significantly reduced in futsch
mitochondria for control, 72 for futschk68;ank2-XLD; retrograde: n = 97 for contro
(M) In futsch;ank2-XL doublemutant axons anterograde synaptic vesicle velocity i
increased (anterograde: n = 64 synaptic vesicles for control, 114 for futschk68;an
Scale bars represent 2.5 mm (A and D) and 100 nm (G).
Error bars indicate SEM in bar graphs; central bar in whisker plots representsmedi
and maximum; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 (ANOVA). See also Figure S5 aing to the manufacturer’s instructions. Ank2-XL imunnoprecipitation (IP) was
performed from larval brains according to Enneking et al. (2013), and coIP of
Ank2-XL and Futsch-repeat constructs was performed according to Stephan
et al. (2008). See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for further details.
Electrophysiology
Electrophysiology was performed according to Frank et al. (2009). Briefly,
electrophysiological recordings were performed in a modified HL3 saline
(0.5 mM Ca, 10 mM Mg) on muscle 6 in segment A2 or A3 using sharp micro-
electrodes (12–16 MU) at room temperature. See Supplemental Experimental
Procedures for further details.
Electron Microscopy and Ultrastructural Analysis
Third instar wandering control and mutant larvae were prepared for electron
microscopy as in Pielage et al. (2011). Images were processed for manual
tracing in Neurolucida (Microbrightfield). MTs were identified in consecutive
serial sections. A file parser was written in Matlab to read the neurolucida files
(.ASC) in which the coordinates of MT centroids and axon contour points were
stored. After sorting MT distances in ascending order, means, and standard
deviations among the k nearest neighbors were calculated, with k varying be-
tween 1 and 6. This information was used to generate distance vectors and
analyzed using statistics. See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for
further details.
Live Imaging of Axonal Transport
Third instar wandering control or futsch;ank2-XL mutant larvae expressing
mitoGFP or sytGFP in individual axons using 5053A-Gal4 were dissected in
HL3, and 5053A positive axons innervating segment A5 were imaged at
the position of segment A4. See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for
further details.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
five figures, one table, and twomovies and can be found with this article online
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.devcel.2015.02.003.
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